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1. Hearing topic overview 

1.1. Topic description 
Topics 010, 029 and 030 and 079 address the regional policy statement and the district plan 
provisions of the proposed Auckland Unitary Plan relating to special character and the pre-
1944 building demolition controls. 

Topic Proposed Auckland Unitary 
Plan 

Independent Hearings 
Panel reference 

Special Character  Chapter B - Regional Policy 
Statement - 4 

Protecting our historic heritage, 
special character and natural 
heritage - Te tiaki taonga tuku 
iho  

4.2 - Special Character  -  

Chapter E: Overlay objectives 
and policies 

3 Special Character 

 3.1 Business and residential 
special character areas 

Chapter J - Overlay Rules - 3 
Special Character  

 3.1 Special Character Business 

 3.2 Special Character 
Residential Helensville 

 3.3 Special Character 
Residential Isthmus A, B and C 

 3.4 Special Character 
Residential North Shore 

 3.5 Special Character General 

Plan Maps 

B5 - Regional policy 
statement  

D18 Special Character Areas 
Overlay – Residential and 
Business 

Planning maps on the GIS 
Viewer 

 

Pre-1944  Chapter B - Regional Policy 
Statement - 4 

Protecting our historic heritage, 
special character and natural 
heritage - Te tiaki taonga tuku 
iho   

4.2 Special character including 

All the pre-1944 provisions 
have been deleted.  
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Objective 3 

Chapter E: Overlay objectives 
and policies 

3 – Special Character 

3.1 Pre-1944 Building 
Demolition Control 

Chapter J - Overlay Rules - 3 
Special Character (3.6 Pre 1944 
Building Demolition Controls  

Plan Maps  

 

Under the Local Government (Auckland Transitional Provisions) Act 2010, section 144 (8) 
(c) requires the Panel to set out:  

the reasons for accepting or rejecting submissions and, for this purpose, may address 
the submissions by grouping them according to— 

(i) the provisions of the proposed plan to which they relate; or 
(ii) the matters to which they relate. 

This report covers all of the submissions in the Submission Points Pathways report (SPP) for 
this topic. The Panel has grouped all of the submissions in terms of (c) (i) and (ii) and, while 
individual submissions and points may not be expressly referred to, all points have 
nevertheless been taken into account when making the Panel’s recommendations. 

1.2. Summary of the Panel’s recommended changes to the 
proposed Auckland Unitary Plan 

i. The following areas have been added to D18 Special Character Areas Overlay 
– Residential and Business: 

a. Pukehana Avenue, Epsom; 

b. Hill Park, Manurewa; and 

c. the Otahuhu and Onehunga Mall Business Areas that were Historic 
Heritage Areas (now Special Character).  

ii. The sites at 532, 534 and 536 Parnell Road (I and M Rosser), and surrounding 
sites have been removed from the Special Character (Newmarket) Business 
Overlay.  

iii. A number of the character statements provided for the each of the character 
areas have been redrafted to better assist in setting out the particular character 
values of the area. 

iv. The policies have been amended to address infrastructure in the Special 
Character Areas Overlay areas, and the rules are in E26 Infrastructure 
(consolidated set of infrastructure rules).  
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v. The rules, bulk and location standards, matters of discretion and the 
assessment criteria have been simplified and clarified, and the assessment 
criteria amended to following the Panel's approach to how assessment criteria 
are drafted.  

vi. The Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay and all of the provisions 
relating to it have been deleted in their entirety.  

1.3. Overview 

1.3.1. Special Character Areas Overlay 
The Panel supports the Special Character Areas Overlay - Residential and Business with a 
set of provisions seeking to ensure that the character and amenity values of these areas are 
maintained and enhanced.  

The Panel is not convinced by the arguments put forward by the Council and some 
submitters in topic 010 RPS heritage and special character and topic 029 Special character 
that special character (or historic character as the Council is seeking to call it) is ‘historic 
heritage’ requiring protection as a matter of national importance. 

The Special Character Overlay has been retained as special character, and has not changed 
to historic character as proposed by the Council. The reasons for this are set out in more 
detail below. This means the special character provisions remain as streetscape character 
and amenity issues (in terms of section 7 of the Resource Management Act 1991) rather 
than historic heritage (in terms of section (6 (f) of the Resource Management Act 1991 - with 
its focus on protection). 

The Panel considers that if the Council wishes to change the basis for controls on the use 
and development of a number of residential and business areas from special character to 
historic character then it should proceed by a plan change. This would require a robust 
section 32 analysis of the relative benefits and costs of such a change and enable public 
participation through the schedule 1 Resource Management Act 1991 process. 

Special character area statements have been prepared to support all the special character 
areas (other than Howick). These statements identify the key special character values of the 
area. Assessment of proposals for activities, development and modifications to buildings 
within special character areas will be considered against the special character area 
statements and the special character values that are identified in those statements. These 
values set out and identify the notable and distinctive aesthetic, physical and visual qualities 
of the areas and community associations.  

The Special Character Area Overlay over the Howick business area has been retained as in 
the notified Plan. The Council did not support Howick having such an overlay, and due to 
this no character statement has been prepared. A special character area statement should 
be undertaken by the Council, in conjunction with the Howick community including the 
Howick Ratepayers and Residents Association represented by Ms G Mackereth who 
appeared a number of times at the hearings.  

These matters are addressed in more detail below.  
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1.3.2. Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay 
The Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay and all of the provisions relating to it have 
been deleted in their entirety.  

The Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay was applied to extensive residential and 
business areas of urban Auckland. In many areas, this overlay covered buildings not 
otherwise identified as subject to the Special Character Overlay, so that the two overlays 
together cover entire suburbs.  

The Panel found the notified pre-1944 controls confusing as well as lacking a strong 
evidential or section 32 basis. The mapped overlay was a Historic Heritage Overlay intended 
to recognise and provide for the protection of historic heritage in terms of section 6(f) of the 
Resource Management Act 1991. However the provisions in the regional policy statement 
were part of special character which as notified intended to largely have regard to character 
and amenity values; a section 7 matter. 

Moreover the basis for the overlay was stated to be a ‘precautionary’ one, where the Council 
in legal submissions admitted that it had not undertaken sufficient investigations to ascertain 
the nature and extent of historic heritage in the mapped areas, but said that the potential to 
find historic heritage was sufficient to warrant a building demolition control. At the plan 
hearings the Council described the approach as ‘cautionary’ as opposed to ‘precautionary’, 
significantly reduced the area to which the overlay applied (as the Council had undertaken 
the work to determine if all of the areas in the overlay warranted that overlay), and sought to 
introduce a three-year sunset clause after which the provisions would have no legal effect.  

Notwithstanding the Council's evidence, in section 32 terms the Panel was not convinced the 
potential historic heritage or character values were under such threat that warrants the 
imposition of a consenting regime as proposed by the Pre-1944 Demolition Control Overlay 
provisions. It is the Panel’s view that the Pre-1944 Demolition Control Overlay is placing 
unnecessary constraints and burdens on landowners seeking to develop their properties in 
seeking to protect buildings with unidentified significant historic heritage value.   

With respect to protecting unidentified significant buildings, places, areas, features and 
landscapes, the Panel has made its position on this matter clear in other reports, including 
its Report to Auckland Council –Hearing topic 010 Historic heritage July 2016. The Panel's 
recommendation is that the Unitary Plan protects those items, places and areas that have 
been scheduled after being identified and evaluated and satisfy the evaluation factors.  

This matter is addressed in more detail below.  

1.3.3. Areas added as special character areas  

As set out in the summary of changes, the following areas have been added to the Special 
Character Areas Overlay – Residential and Business: 

i. Pukehana Avenue, Epsom; 

ii. Hill Park, Manurewa; and 

iii. The Otahuhu and Onehunga Mall Business Areas that were historic heritage 
areas (now special character).  
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1.3.4. Other matters 

The policies have been amended to address infrastructure in the special character overlay 
areas, and the rules are in E26 Infrastructure (consolidated set of infrastructure rules).  

The rules, bulk and location standards, matters of discretion and the assessment criteria 
have been simplified and clarified, and the assessment criteria amended to following the 
Panel's approach to how assessment criteria are drafted.  

1.4. Scope 
The Panel considers that the recommendations in 1.2 above and the changes made to the 
provisions relating to this topic (see 1.1 above) are within scope of submissions.  

For an explanation of the Panel’s approach to scope see the Panel’s report to Auckland 
Council – Overview of recommendations July 2016. 

1.5. Documents relied on 
Documents relied on by the Panel in making its recommendations are listed below in section 
13 Reference documents.  
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2. Special character or historic character  

2.1. Statement of issue 
Whether special character should be historic character.   

2.2. Panel recommendation and reasons 
The Council proposed to change the Special Character Overlay to the Historic Character 
Overlay. This matter became the major focus of this topic at the regional policy statement 
and plan hearings. There were extensive legal submissions and evidence from the Council 
and submitters on this topic at the regional policy statement and plan hearings, setting out 
why from a legal and planning perspective it was appropriate or not to change from special 
character as notified to historic character.  

The Council’s reasoning for this change was that it was needed to protect and manage the 
historic heritage values of collective areas of historic character. The implication of the 
change would be a focus on historic heritage in terms of section 6(f) Resource Management 
Act 1991 rather than special character as notified, which was intended to have regard to 
character and amenity values - a section 7 matter.  

The Council's position was supported by a number of submitters including: Devonport 
Heritage (3263-3), Remuera Heritage Incoporated (5347-12), Heritage New Zealand 
Pouhere Taonga (Heritage New Zealand) (371-25) and Civic Trust (6444-27 and 28). In 
general terms these submitters sought the term 'special character' be replaced with 'historic 
character'. While the Panel acknowledges the relief sought by and the evidence presented 
by these submitters, it is not clear from reading those submissions that the magnitude of the 
shift from special to historic character as envisaged by the Council was contemplated by 
these submissions.  

A number of submitters including the University of Auckland, Samson Corporation and 
Sterling Nominees and, the New Zealand Institute of Architects (Auckland Branch) and 
Housing New Zealand opposed the changes proposed. Their concerns were set out in legal 
submissions and expert evidence at both the regional policy statement and Plan hearings.. 
In not recommending the shift from special to historic character, the Panel generally agrees 
with these submitters.  

The Council in setting out its reasoning for seeking the change, stated in the closing 
statement for the regional policy statement (and echoed at the plan hearings) that Part 2 of 
the Resource Management Act 1991 needs to be considered as a whole in relation to the 
management of historic heritage. Council stated at paragraph 2.9 that: 

To this extent, the debate in the evidence about whether historic heritage character is 
a matter under section 6 or section 7 is academic.  

At paragraphs 2.12, 2.13 and 2.19 the Council went on to provide its rationale for why the 
change was appropriate: 

The March 2013 draft version of the Unitary Plan included Regional Policy Statement 
provisions relating to both Historic Heritage and Historic Character.  
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Following the Environment Court decision on Plan Change 163 (Residential 1) (PC 
163), the Council decided in a short timeframe (a week) to make a number of changes 
to the draft Unitary Plan to reflect the text changes to PC 163, as suggested by the 
Environment Court.  

With the benefit of more time and the opportunity to make a fully informed policy 
decision, I submit that at the RPS level the Council may have ended up where we are 
now with a clear articulation of what it wishes to protect as historic heritage and what 
might be managed via alternative mechanisms in response to the particular values 
represented. Based on the above, it is my submission that the shift to "historic" is not a 
paradigm shift but a clarification of what was always intended. In any event, as 
submitted above, the debate is moot given there is clearly jurisdiction to make the 
changes sought by the Council. 

In the context of the notified plan, the Panel does not accept whether historic heritage 
character is a matter under section 6 or section 7 is academic. As already addressed above 
the management approach to special as opposed to historic character is considerably 
different. The draft version of the Unitary Plan had no statutory weight but it appears, due to 
the Environment Court's decision on Plan Change 163, that the Council made a deliberate 
policy shift from historic character to special character.  

This position is evident in the provisions of the notified regional policy statement. Chapter E - 
Overlay Objectives and Policies (and again echoed in the plan provisions) begins with an 
overlay description making it clear that the purpose of the overlay is to “retain and manage 
identified special character values of specific residential and business areas”. Reference is 
made to the special character statements identifying key attributes or qualities of the area for 
maintenance retention and enhancement. These are section 7, amenity value issues. The 
objectives and policies (regional policy statement and plan) which apply to all special 
character areas continue the section 7 theme by referring to values and qualities (emphasis 
added). 

The Panel also does not support the statement from paragraph 2.19 above that "it is my 
submission that the shift to ‘historic’ is not a paradigm shift but a clarification of what was 
always intended". This is not supported by the plan provisions as notified and if the Plan 
intended something else, it is the Panel's view that in this case as the shift is significant, the 
Council should undertake a plan change, and not seek to rely on the submissions as a basis 
for making these changes.   

The Panel also notes that the Council's expert planner for the regional policy statement (Ms 
Rowe), in response to a question from the Panel, acknowledged that the change from 
special character to historic character would be a major policy shift. The proposed policy 
shift would have significant implication for how special character areas would be managed if 
they were changed to historic character areas: i.e. a move from maintaining and enhancing 
amenity values to one more akin to protection. The Panel agrees with Ms Rowe, whose 
views reinforce the Panel position that if the Council wishes to change from special to 
historic character as it proposed, it should do so through a plan change after a robust section 
32 analysis has been completed.  
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Given the significance of this issue, and that of the Pre-1944 Building Demolition Overlay 
(addressed below) the Panel issued Interim Guidance for Topics 029 and 030 Special 
Character and Pre-1944 dated 15 July 2015. The purpose of the guidance was to inform all 
parties of the Panel’s interim position and to guide their preparations for topic 079 Special 
character and pre-1944 mapping. This guidance was prepared as a result of having read the 
submissions and having heard evidence and legal submissions from submitters (including 
Auckland Council) at the hearings on Topics 010, 029 and 030. Having heard that evidence 
and all the legal submissions and evidence at 079, the Panel's position on the change from 
special to historic character has not changed. The reasons are as set out in the guidance 
and in this report.  

In summary the Panel is not persuaded by the Council's arguments to change the Special 
Character Overlay to be a Historic Character Overlay; the change being much more than just 
a change of name. The implication of the change is that there would be a focus on historic 
heritage in terms of section 6(f) of the Resource Management Act 1991 rather than special 
character intended to have regard to character and amenity values which is a section 7 
matter. In section 32 and section 32AA terms it is more appropriate that those identified 
special character areas remain as special character, where there is a focus on streetscape  
character amenity values rather than the protection of historic heritage.  

The Panel considers that if the Council wishes to change the basis for controls on the use 
and development of a number of residential areas from special character to historic 
character (i.e. a change in the policy basis from section 7(c) and (f) of the Resource 
Management Act 1991 to section 6(f)) then it should proceed by a plan change with a robust 
section 32 analysis of the relative benefits and costs of such a change and enable public 
participation through the schedule 1 Resource Management Act 1991 process. 

3. Special character statements  

3.1. Statement of issue 
The Panel strongly supports special character statements.  

3.2. Panel recommendation and reasons 
Each special character area, other than the Howick business area, is supported by a special 
character area statement identifying the key special character values of the area. The 
Council did not support Howick as a special character area, despite the notified Plan 
showing Howick as a special character area. Howick is addressed in more detail below. 

Assessment of proposals for demolition, removal, additions and alteration and new buildings 
within special character areas will be considered against the relevant policies as well as the 
special character area statements. The special character statements identify the overall 
notable or distinctive aesthetic, physical and visual qualities of the area and community 
associations in those statements. This will greatly assist the assessment of consent 
applications.  
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4. Howick  

4.1. Statement of issue 
Whether the Howick business area should retain the special character overlay   

4.2. Panel recommendation and reasons 
The Council sought to remove Howick from the Special Character Business Overlay and this 
was opposed by a number of Howick submitters. The Council acknowledged there were no 
submissions to do this. The Panel’s interim guidance on this matter (as referenced above) 
stated at paragraph 22: 

The Council sought to remove Howick from the Special Character Business Overlay 
and this was opposed by a number of Howick submitters. The Council acknowledged 
there were no submissions to do this. On the basis of this guidance, the Panel 
considers that Howick should remain a special character area. If the Council wishes to 
provide something different for Howick it would need to pursue this via a plan change 
to enable potential submitters in Howick to address such a proposal directly. 

Having heard and considered the evidence since the guidance was issued; the Panel does 
not support the Council's position but supports the submitters, such as the Howick 
Ratepayers and Residents Association.  

As the Council did not support Howick having the overlay, it had not prepared a character 
statement. In the time available to it the Panel has not been able to advance a special 
character statement, and certainly no time to engage (through a hearings process) with the 
Council and community over what may be appropriate.  

While there is no character statement, in the main street the business character height is 
lower than elsewhere to ensure redevelopment is compatible with the surrounding area and 
to retain the views to the north. Submitters felt very strongly about the views along the main 
street towards the founding church and the sea. 

The height of Howick Town Centre was addressed by the Council's expert planner Mr 
Sadlier (paragraph 8.367 of his evidence in chief) for Topics 051-054, where he responded 
to a submission seeking unlimited height in the centre. Mr Sadlier identified the historic 
importance of the area and did not support an increase in height from that which was 
notified. The Panel notes that the Howick Ratepayers and Residents Association were 
strongly in support of retaining the notified heights. The Panel has retained the variable 
heights that were in the notified Plan. 

Howick’s planning provisions have a long history and the Panel considers that the Council 
needs to review both the residential and business areas in light of the area’s historical 
importance.  

Given the reasons above the Panel does not agree with the Council's out of scope 
recommendation to delete the Special Character Overlay. The Panel does however 
recommend that a special character area statement be prepared by the Council, in 
conjunction with the Howick community including the Howick Ratepayers and Residents 
Association.  
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5. Pukehana Avenue, Epsom  

5.1. Statement of issue 
Whether Pukehana Avenue, Epsom should be included as a special character area.  

5.2. Panel recommendation and reasons 
Ms A Borich on behalf of the Pukehana Residents group supported the Council’s inclusion 
and identification of Pukehana Avenue, Epsom in the mapping of the pre-1944 Building 
Demolition Control Overlay. She also supported that the street be included as a special 
character area as she considered it met the special character assessment criteria in the 
notified Plan (following the analysis and report by Mr Matthews, heritage architect for the 
Council, as submitted by the Pukehana Avenue Residents Group). The Panel acknowledges 
the substantial amount of work undertaken by the Pukehana Avenue Residents Group and 
Ms Borich in particular. 

The Council supported the inclusion of Pukehana Avenue as a special character area. The 
Panel agrees and supports its inclusion based on the evidence of both the Council and 
submitters.  

For the reasons set out in this report, the Panel has recommended the deletion of the Pre-
1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay. 

6. Hill Park, Manurewa  

6.1. Statement of issue 
Whether Hill Park, Manurewa should be included as a special character area.  

6.2. Panel recommendation and reasons 
The Hill Park Residents Association, Mr G Frost and a number of other submitters supported 
that Hill Park be included in a Special Character Overlay. The Hill Park Residents 
Association and Mr G Frost presented extensive evidence (evidence in chief and in rebuttal 
to the Council's expert evidence of Mr Mathews, heritage architect), Ms Mein (planner and 
urban designer) and Ms Fogel (heritage advisor) on the history and development of Hill Park, 
the character that has developed (mainly mid-20th century houses). 

Ms Fogel at paragraph 20.7 of her evidence in chief stated:  

The submission seeking that the Pre-1944 overlay is extended to include all significant 
properties in Hill Park has not been met. Hill Park was outside the notified extent of the 
Pre-1944 overlay because this is a post-war subdivision, with most buildings 
constructed in the 1950s and 1960s. Because of the age of the buildings, I do not 
consider that it would be appropriate to extend the Pre-1944 overlay over Hill Park. Hill 
Park was managed in the Auckland Council District Plan - Operative Manukau Section 
2002 as a Residential (Traditional Suburban) Heritage Zone known as RH8. 
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From the submissions and evidence it does not appear that the Pre-1944 Building 
Demolition Control Overlay was in fact sought as outlined by Ms Fogel. The submitters’ 
evidence clearly focussed on Hill Park's special character. However, with respect to Ms 
Fogel's evidence, the Panel agrees that Hill Park is not pre-1944. Notwithstanding this, the 
Panel has recommended the entire deletion of the Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control 
Overlay. The reasons for this are set out elsewhere in this report.  

Ms Mein at 8.19 of her evidence in chief stated:  

As I stated in paragraph 8.5 of my evidence above, the emphasis of the Council 
through this process has been to focus on the provisions relating to those areas 
included within the overlay as notified; principally Auckland’s early suburbs and town 
centres and their patterns of development. Hill Park represents mid-20th century 
suburban development and therefore would not meet the criteria for historic character 
at this time and through the PAUP process. However, it has distinct characteristics that 
may merit recognition as a character area at some future date. 

Ms Mein did not support the inclusion of this area, or others, through the submissions 
process.  

At paragraph 7.4 and 7.5 of her evidence in rebuttal Ms Mein stated: 

Notwithstanding the above, I concur with Mr Frost that Hill Park’s development 
patterns and characteristics are such that it may merit recognition as a historic 
character area, subject to a detailed assessment by a heritage expert.  

As stated in my evidence in chief, in my opinion, additional sites and areas worthy of 
inclusion in the overlay should be the subject of future plan changes. 

The Panel, having considered all of the evidence from submitters and the Council accepts 
that Hill Park has a special character (as set out and explained by Mr Frost) that warrants a 
Special Character Overlay. A special character statement has been drafted; being adapted 
from that provided by Mr Frost. Accordingly the Panel recommends the Special Character 
Overlay for Hill Park as shown on the planning maps.  

7. Onehunga Mall  

7.1. Statement of issue 
Whether Onehunga Mall should be a historic heritage area or special character area.  

7.2. Panel recommendation and reasons 
The Onehunga Mall Historic Heritage Area includes sites on Onehunga Mall in and around 
the Onehunga Town Centre. The Onehunga Mall Historic Heritage Area was introduced as a 
new historic heritage area in the notified Plan. Also part of the Onehunga Mall Historic 
Heritage Area was subject to a series of controls in the Onehunga Centre Plan in the 
Auckland Council District Plan – Operative Auckland City - Isthmus section.  

The Onehunga Mall Historic Heritage Area was included in the notified Plan as a result of 
the Onehunga historic heritage survey, as described in Ms Sorrell’s evidence in chief. Mr 
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Bollard, heritage architect, was engaged by the Council to review and respond to 
submissions received in relation to the Onehunga Mall Historic Heritage Area. 

A number of submissions sought changes to the historic heritage area, and these included 
whether the area was in fact historic heritage and seeking to remove or change the spatial 
extent of the area identified, to the removal of some buildings from the historic heritage area. 
A detailed analysis of the submissions was set out in Ms Rowe's planning evidence in chief.  

Mr Bollard in his evidence in chief set out that he did not consider that the Onehunga Mall 
Historic Heritage Area met the factors and thresholds warranting its inclusion in the 
schedule. Mr Bollard undertook a historic character assessment of the area and he 
considered that a reduced extent of the Onehunga Mall Historic Heritage Area should be 
included in the plan as a special character area (business) area. Mr Bollard proposed the 
extent of the special character area (business) area, showing the proposed character 
defining and character supporting sites. He also proposed special character statement as 
part of his evidence in chief. 

It is noted that Mr McKenzie of Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga addressed the 
Council’s proposed amendments. Mr McKenzie outlined a range of reasons why Onehunga 
Mall had high historical and heritage significance, based on advice provided to him by Mr 
Jones - Heritage Advisor Registration for Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga. The 
Panel notes that Mr Jones did not provide evidence on this matter. Moreover Mr McKenzie 
acknowledged that Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga may not have had scope to 
address this matter.  

While the Panel acknowledges the significance of Onehunga as set out in Mr McKenzie’s 
evidence, the Council has relied on the evidence of Mr Bollard. The Panel agrees with the 
Council for the reasons set in Ms Rowe's and Mr Bollard's evidence.  

8. Otahuhu Town Centre  

8.1. Statement of issue 

Whether Otahuhu Town Centre should be an historic heritage area or a special character 
area.  

8.2. Panel recommendation and reasons 
The Otahuhu Town Centre Historic Heritage Area includes sites in the Onehunga Town 
Centre, focussed on Great South Road and was introduced as a new historic heritage area 
in the Plan. 

Matthews and Matthews Architects Limited undertook an evaluation of the historic heritage 
values of the Otahuhu Town Centre Historic Heritage Area for the Council. The details of this 
are summarised in Ms Matthews' evidence in chief. At the conclusion of Ms Matthews’ 
evaluation was that the Otahuhu Town Centre should be included as a special character 
area in the Unitary Plan. However, as notified it was included as a historic heritage area in 
the Plan.  
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Auckland Council and other submitters sought to remove the Otahuhu Town Centre from the 
Historic Heritage Overlay and instead include it in the Plan as a special character area. 
Some submitters sought to include the Otahuhu Town Centre as a special character area, 
while others sought specific properties be removed from the Otahuhu Town Centre Historic 
Heritage Area. 

For the reasons set out in her evidence, Ms Matthews considered that the Otahuhu Town 
Centre should be included in the Unitary Plan as a special character area. She addressed 
heritage-related matters raised by submitters in relation to sites within the Otahuhu Town 
Centre and set out which buildings should be variously character-supporting, character-
defining, or as non-character places within the special character area. 

Ms Rowe in her evidence in chief considered it appropriate that the Otahuhu Town Centre 
Historic Heritage Area be removed from the schedule. This was because the Otahuhu Town 
Centre did not meet the factors and thresholds for management as a historic heritage area. 
She considered that the inclusion of Otahuhu Town Centre as an area of special character 
was a more appropriate method to manage the special heritage values of the area. The 
Panel agrees with the Council for the reasons set in Ms Rowe's and Ms Matthew's evidence.  

9. 532, 534 and 536 Parnell Road 

9.1. Statement of issue 
Whether 532, 534 and 536 Parnell Road (I and M Rosser) and the surrounding sites should 
be removed from the special character area.  

9.2. Panel recommendation and reasons 
I and M Rosser considered that their properties at 532, 534 and 536 Parnell Road should be 
removed from the Special Character Overlay on the basis that the buildings on the sites 
were not identified as character defining or character supporting themselves. The Rossers 
consider that their properties are: 

an island of residential historic character being protected in a HCA designed to protect 
the historic character of the Newmarket business area (paragraph 2.8 of the legal 
submissions on behalf of the submitters)  

The submitters also set out that these buildings were separate from the main Newmarket 
Historic Character Area that is centred on Broadway/Khyber Pass. 

The Panel has considered the Council's evidence on this matter and in relation to the Pre-
1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay and that of a number of submitters regarding the 
appropriate zoning and overlays for this area. Auckland Council, in its evidence for topic 079 
recommended deleting a significant amount of the overlay from Newmarket (as part of the 
review of the pre-1944 and special character overlays). As already set out the Panel has 
recommended the deletion of the entire Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay.  

However the Council sought to retain the Special Character Overlay (called Historic 
Character Overlay by the Council) over the submitters on other adjoining properties, but 
recommended it be deleting from the surrounding area: i.e. it left an ‘island’ of approximately 
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20 properties. The Panel does not agree with the Council that the Special Character Overlay 
should remain over this 'island' for the reasons advanced in Ms Goodyer's submissions and 
the Rosser's evidence.  

10. Plan provisions 

10.1. Statement of issue 
Whether the rules, bulk and location standards, matters of discretion and the assessment 
criteria need to be simplified and clarified, and the assessment criteria amended to follow the 
Panel's approach to how assessment criteria are drafted. 

How infrastructure is treated in the Special Character Overlay areas.  

10.2. Panel recommendation and reasons 
The Panel has responded to a wide range of submissions seeking that the plan provisions 
(rules, bulk and location standards, matters of discretion and the assessment criteria) be 
simplified and clarified, and that the assessment criteria be written as assessment matters 
rather than criteria are drafted  

The rules, bulk and location standards, matters of discretion and the assessment criteria 
have been simplified and clarified, and the assessment criteria amended to following the 
Panel's approach to how assessment criteria are drafted. The residential (in particular) rules, 
matters of discretion and assessment criteria were separately provided for the various 
geographic areas (e.g. Isthmus, North Shore, Helensville). However when more closely 
examined, many of the provisions, especially for demolition and removal, and new buildings, 
were very similar. The Panel has consolidated those into a set where they were sufficiently 
similar to enable greater consistency of any assessment. Where they are different, such as 
Isthmus B, and the focus is more on the individual building rather than streetscape, the 
provisions have remained separate. 

The Panel has also amended the residential and business policies to address infrastructure, 
which was missing for the notified Plan and requested by Auckland Utility Operator Group 
and Infrastructure providers. It is noted that while D18 Special Character Areas Overlay – 
Residential and Business contains the objectives and policies relating to special character 
and infrastructure, the rules are chapter E26 (consolidated set of infrastructure rules). 

11. The Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay 

11.1. Statement of Issue  
Whether the provisions relating to the Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay should 
be retained or deleted.  

11.2. Panel recommendation and reasons 
The Panel has recommended deleting all of the provisions relating to the Pre-1944 Building 
Demolition Control Overlay. In coming to his recommendation the Panel has considered the 
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submissions and the extensive legal submissions and evidence for the Council and 
submitters produced at the regional policy statement and Plan hearings.   

The Council's position was clear that it was appropriate to protect unidentified pre-1944 
historic heritage buildings and (initially) special character areas in the regional policy 
statement. In doing so it stated it was taking a precautionary approach, as these areas had a 
high potential for historic character values and/or significant historic heritage values. The 
Panel questioned the Council's use of the precautionary approach for the pre-1944 
buildings, and if the precautionary approach could be used in this context, where the 
outcome was in fact known: i.e. if there was no protection some buildings may be fully or 
partially demolished.  

With respect to the precautionary approach, both Mr Brabant, legal counsel for a number of 
submitters (University of Auckland, Samson Corporation/Sterling Nominees and New 
Zealand Institute of Architects (Auckland Branch), and Dr Kirman for Housing New Zealand, 
challenged the basis on which the Council had used the precautionary approach. Both 
referenced case law relating to the precautionary approach and its generally accepted use in 
terms of scientific or technical uncertainty. Both legal counsel submitted that it was not 
appropriate to use the precautionary approach as the Council had done. The Panel agrees, 
and does not find that a Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay as proposed in the 
notified Plan can be predicated on the precautionary approach. The outcome could be 
known - that is, the loss of some pre-1944 buildings. 

However, when questioned by the Panel, about how many consent applications had been 
made, and how many had been granted or refused (given the demolition rule had been given 
immediate legal effect pursuant to section 86b of the Resource Management Act 1991, 
despite the provisions being part of the special character provisions), the Council witnesses 
were unclear. They thought there may have been up to 200 consent applications (full or 
partial demolition), none of which had been declined. The Panel's findings at the regional 
policy statement hearing was that there was a lack of evidence about the level of risk of loss 
of heritage or special character buildings including an unspecified number of pre-1944 
buildings and a lack of evidence as to the risk of loss of heritage or special character 
buildings if the overlay was not in place. No appropriate section 32 cost-benefit analysis had 
been undertaken to understand how many sites were subject to the overlay, the actual 
number of applications made, and how many involved removal or demolition of the entire 
building or parts of the building. 

At the hearings on Topics 029, 030 and 079 the Council continued to support the pre-1944 
overlay. It was also supported by a number of submitters including the Character Coalition, 
Grey Lynn Residents’ Association and the Point Chevalier Residents against THABs. The 
Grey Lynn Residents’ Association said that there were considerable areas of Grey Lynn not 
covered by the Special Character Overlay, and therefore the Pre-1944 Building Demolition 
Control Overlay was needed to protect the character of Grey Lynn from inappropriate 
development. Mr Rendell for the Point Chevalier Residents against THABs considered the 
Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay offered the only measure of management to 
an area he considered to be of high potential for historic character. 

A number of submitters remained opposed to the Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control 
Overlay. These included Samson Corporation Limited, Urban Design Forum and New 
Zealand Institute of Architects and Mr Lack. They questioned whether the Pre-1944 Building 
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Demolition Control Overlay was appropriate as it was, in their view, based on insufficient 
information and an inadequate assessment of the risk of acting or not acting.  

The spatial extent of the Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay and the provisions 
applying to it were further addressed at the hearing for Topic 79. In that hearing, and in the 
Council's closing statement, it considered there was a clear risk of not acting in terms of the 
Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay, because of the "potential significant historic 
heritage places, and buildings within potential historic character areas will be at a greater 
risk of loss through demolition or removal" (paragraph 5.1 of the Council's closing 
statement). For these reasons and those set out at the 029 and 030 hearings the Council 
supported the Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay.  

The purpose and direction of the Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay was modified 
over the course of the hearing process. The Council no longer considered the issue to be 
one of precaution but a ‘cautious.’ approach. Also, while the Pre-1944 Building Demolition 
Control Overlay policies in the regional policy statement were part of special character, this 
changed at the plan hearings where a much greater focus was on historic heritage rather 
than special character. This is reinforced in the Council's closing statement version of the 
Plan provisions - Pre-1944 Building Demolition Control Overlay (description) which states:  

This overlay applies to areas in Auckland identified as having been settled pre- prior to 
1944 which are considered to have a high potential for historic character values and/or 
significant historic heritage values.  

The overlay proposes a precautionary approach to demolishing provides a transitional 
approach to controlling the total or substantial demolition or removal of residential and 
non-residential buildings constructed prior to 1944 within the overlay. This is to 
address concerns that avoid the loss of unscheduled significant historic heritage 
buildings and places, or groups of special character buildings that contribute to the 
historic streetscape or character of a neighbourhood, will be lost before an evaluation 
of those values is done.  

Moreover, the rules were limited to controlling the demolition of buildings, while retaining the 
criteria used to assess a demolition application to those for identifying and evaluating historic 
heritage buildings. The notified plan requirement to seek consent for new buildings or 
relocated buildings at the rear of any existing pre-1944 building was deleted (noting that 
consent was not required for a ‘replacement building’ if a building was to be demolished as is 
the case for special character areas). The clear focus appears to be on individual buildings 
notwithstanding the references to area of special (historic) character.  

The Plan as notified states that the provisions would have no legal effect three years 
following the date that the relevant provisions of the overlays for historic heritage, historic 
character and pre-1944 are made operative. This period was determined to be necessary to 
enable the necessary work to be undertaken to identify particular buildings. The overlay is an 
interim one, to enable the Council to ‘protect’ all of the pre-1944 buildings while it undertook 
the work necessary to identify those buildings worthy of scheduling or their identification with 
areas of ‘historic character’.  

Following the 010 and 029/030 hearings the Panel issued interim guidance. The purpose of 
this guidance was to inform all parties of the Panel’s interim position and to guide their 
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preparations for Topic 079 Special character and pre-1944 mapping. Having now heard and 
deliberated on all of the Plan provisions, including topic 079, the Panel maintains the position 
set out in the interim guidance. That guidance, and the other reasons set out in this report, 
form the Panel's reasons for its recommendation to delete the Pre-1944 Building Demolition 
Control Overlay in its entirety.  

It is the Panel's view, having considered all of the evidence, the pre-1944 buildings are not 
deserving of historic heritage scheduling or inclusion in a special character area. There is 
little evidence showing that the pre-1944 buildings are at any significant risk of demolition or 
relocation or that the areas where there are pre-1944 buildings are at risk of losing their 
character (as distinct from losing some buildings). 

Having reviewed the Council's final marked up version of the Pre-1944 Building Demolition 
Control Overlay provisions, the Panel regards this as creating an additional method to 
protect buildings almost as though they were scheduled, but without any comparable 
analysis. In this respect the provisions seek to protect unidentified significant historic 
heritage buildings.   

With respect to protecting unidentified significant buildings, places, areas, features and 
landscapes, the Panel has made its position clear in other reports, including its report on 
Topic 010 Historic heritage as referenced above. The Panel's recommendation is that the 
Plan protects those items, places and areas that have been scheduled after being identified 
and evaluated and satisfy the evaluation factors. As set out in the report on 010 Historic 
heritage, the notified Plan took a broad view of historic heritage. The Plan identified and 
scheduled historic heritage places for protection in the conventional way. However it also 
included policies in the regional policy statement, as well as at Plan level dealing with 
historic heritage that has not been identified or evaluated. The Panel has not supported this 
all-inclusive approach to unscheduled historic heritage, and this applies to what the Council 
has called unidentified buildings with high potential for historic character values and/or 
significant historic heritage values; including the buildings in the Pre-1944 Building 
Demolition Control Overlay.   

In light of the above, it is the Panel’s view that the Pre-1944 Demolition Control Overlay is 
placing unnecessary constraints and burdens on landowners seeking to develop their 
properties. The Panel is not convinced that there is a need to impose a consenting regime 
as proposed by the Pre-1944 Demolition Control Overlay provisions. If the Council wishes to 
pursue the Pre-1944 Demolition Control Overlay this should be done through a plan change 
process. Such a plan change should include the necessary mapping and provision/text work 
and a robust section 32 analysis to justify the change. In doing so, a plan change would also 
need to include a review of the implications of such a protection mechanism for the Plan’s 
urban growth provisions, and the basis on which any such control is founded in terms of 
sections 6 and 7 of the Resource Management Act 1991. 

For all of the above reasons, in terms of section 32 and section 32AA, the Panel finds that 
the provisions, even with the extent of the Pre-1944 Demolition Control Overlay being 
reduced by approximately 85 per cent from that notified, is not the most appropriate method 
to give effect to the Resource Management Act 1991. The Panel has considered the risk of 
not acting, i.e. deleting the provisions. As set out earlier the Panel does not find that pre-
1944 buildings are at any significant risk of demolition or relocation such that areas are at 
risk of losing their character, as distinct from losing some buildings. Accordingly the Panel 
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does not agree that imposing the overlay to provide for a transitional management approach 
as recommended by the Council is necessary in section 32 terms. It is more appropriate to 
delete those provisions for the reasons set out above.  

12. Consequential changes 

12.1. Changes to other parts of the plan 
There are no consequential changes to other parts of the Plan as a result of the Panel’s 
recommendations on this topic.    

12.2. Changes to provisions in this topic 
There are no changes to provisions in this topic as a result of the Panel’s recommendations 
on other hearing topics. 

13. Reference documents 

The documents listed below, as well as the submissions and evidence presented to the 
Panel on this topic, have been relied upon by the Panel in making its recommendations. 

The documents can be located on the aupihp website (www.aupihp.govt.nz ) on the hearings 
page under the relevant hearing topic number and name.  

You can use the links provided below to locate the documents, or you can go to the website 
and search for the document by name or date loaded.  

(The date in brackets after the document link refers to the date the document was loaded 
onto the aupihp website. Note this may not be the same as the date of the document 
referred to in the report.) 

13.1. General topic documents 
Panel documents 

The Submission Points Pathway report.  

Topic 010 

010-Submission Point Pathway Report - Waitakere Ranges Heritage Area - 22 Sept 2014 
(17 October 2014) 

010-Submission Point Pathway Report - Trees and Vegetation - 15 Oct 2014 (17 October 
2014) 

010-Submission Point Pathway Report - Special Character - 22 Sept 2014 (17 October 
2014) 

010-Submission Point Pathway Report - Natural Heritage - 22 Sept 2014 (17 October 2014) 

010-Submission Point Pathway Report - Natural Character of the Coastal Environment - 22 
Sept 2014 (17 October 2014) 
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https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/jWcezitpJv1scJ4hyo3lSnQOCn6XwOizbs041yw46jWc
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/iMEXdHKnVApUWXLa4YJizEFe2jB34AnY3UEDuJcMI0Wi
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/8Fe7VUYNIw7CEZ1OwWqpFsqXZB8fDmCyhISringx8Fe7
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/VEqv6uzp656wYbZSLG5j4bWYjJFXYOTpD5uCqvAqps5V
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/fPG3hnTBoEOqrIFd3pTgBJ7OrfjMfGSmuDrxbWsqCQcf
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/fPG3hnTBoEOqrIFd3pTgBJ7OrfjMfGSmuDrxbWsqCQcf


 

010-Submission Point Pathway Report - Landscape and Natural Features - 20 March 2015 
(20 March 2014) 

010-Submission Point Pathway Report - Historic Heritage - 15 Oct 2014 (15 October 2014) 

010-Submission Point Pathway Report - Historic Heritage - (Amended for subs 5277-103 
and 5280-101) - 22 October 2014 (2 December 2014) 

010-Submission Point Pathway Report - Biodiversity - 15 Oct 2014 (20 October 2014) 

Topics 029 & 030  

029 - Submission Point Pathway - 9 March 2015 (3 April 2015) 

030 - Submission Point Pathway - 3 March 2015 (4 March 2015) 

Topic 079 

079-Submission Point Pathway Report - 25 January 2016 (25 January 2016) 

The Parties and Issues Report  

Topic 010 

010-Parties and Issues Report - Natural Heritage, Natural Character, Landscapes and 
Features - 11 Nov 2014 (11 November 2014) 

010-Parties and Issues Report - Biodiversity - 11 Nov 2014 (11 November 2014) 

010-Parties and Issues Report - Historic Heritage - 11 Nov 2014 (11 November 2014) 

010-Parties and Issues Report - Special Character - 15 Oct 2014 (20 October 2014) 

010-Parties and Issues Report - Trees and Vegetation - 11 Nov 2014 (11 November 2014) 

010-Parties and Issues Report - Waitakere Ranges - 16 Oct 2014 - Amended date for 
Auckland Council Track-Change Text (20 October 2014) 

Topics 029 & 030 

029 - Parties and Issues Report - 31 March 2015 (3 April 2015) 

030 - Parties and Issues Report - 21 April 2015 (22 April 2015) 

Topic 079 

079- Parties and Issues Report - 25 January 2016 (25 January 2016) 

Mediation Statements 

Topic 029 & 030 

029 - MJS - Second session 13, 14 April 2015 (21 April 2015) 

029 - MJS - Second session 13, 14 April 2015 - Attachment 2 - tracked changes (21 April 
2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MEDIATION - Balmoral Tram Suburb Historic Character Statement 
- 7 April 2015 (9 April 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MEDIATION - Historic Character Statement Framework - 7 April 
2015 (9 April 2015) 
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https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/oXN8Ju8o7kYM8uHsRcJJnarWJujqOTWy2eieinCJInoX
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/dSp7mZLWUYFr5etXyy7KWtRfUKeBzaJ8uXCSnE0Y7YLd
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/h0UV5KK86WP8HLL0lT79iWtvfBEz8Tgqrq0p3Jaw0Yjh
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/h0UV5KK86WP8HLL0lT79iWtvfBEz8Tgqrq0p3Jaw0Yjh
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/uiZxzC82BAUPWoYwLUL5AdVE2d9HVevgVmNYQ0K4xuiZ
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/WmAShZnyNKAu7rVcyvXFgCIAlZ7Id69bK3RePzdQNWmA
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/EuY0ZLpnCgKSuIKfopOZ3DQvz0N98HKCCwu8zR6YZEuY
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/PUFGVAyFBIsCxXCBsSpiFN6lviSemBtaQz3dYmJO4MTP
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/sgy8CSCYIKWZ8zHeCj5jAss0fiDf0KM6SAoEtiF0hsgy
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/sgy8CSCYIKWZ8zHeCj5jAss0fiDf0KM6SAoEtiF0hsgy
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/aKEjgJ0APVI1gtHvEPCd9yjVMb63KVuAqluiCVWwaaKE
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/yI5gCcl97i2Me5tCQwkSyQdqFVAWE42gFVvXwjXbEsfy
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/CiTmMNnPxP0Jbf1SFhxRWoGNB7FpDuHGghF7JlQACiTm
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/NlnSvicLKCFrl10ZjJr5nALnMA7sYmwyi4hFke0fNlnS
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/D6vfzwrfJzcuHjvKxIAxWzLG4Xg6vVH8thMOOt89D6vf
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/D6vfzwrfJzcuHjvKxIAxWzLG4Xg6vVH8thMOOt89D6vf
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/5i5dmUBIcTKWS23HK8WqSjIwswFN1A3WsYtUDuIA7Uj5
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Kyl8HfQlnVp8OZXc369mkXMXcOWWj4mH0CD4qEqKyl8H
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/c0Q965VZG2qggy1oV1u7jqjxGyhnAK2K2CVUEYZPc8c0
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/n5vlCN9YimxrYfhYgM9vrB6o6R90g4lhU6vNrWOgOn5v
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/fcCKrjiSpPp3QkynOxbCrP58cvdAb8JReG97PEZTXECf
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/iUYLILRUkD07GvabBiM1SbIJXCm2JFNdkDtKgztRloqi
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/iUYLILRUkD07GvabBiM1SbIJXCm2JFNdkDtKgztRloqi
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/wQJYvpkCknQ9hk7iWl1ufOZsjRVJiXaZwRDirKF5QLwQ
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/wQJYvpkCknQ9hk7iWl1ufOZsjRVJiXaZwRDirKF5QLwQ


 

029 - Auckland Council - MEDIATION - Kingsland Business Historic Character Statement - 7 
April 2015 (9 April 2015) 

029 - Mediation Joint Statement - Objectives and Policies, Rules, and Appendix 10  (11 
March 2015) 

029 - Mediation Joint Statement - Objectives and Policies, Rules, and Appendix 10 - 
Attachment 2 (11 March 2015) 

029 - Mediation Joint Statement - Objectives and Policies, Rules, and Appendix 10 - 
Attachment 3 (11 March 2015) 

029 - Mediation Joint Statement - Objectives and Policies, Rules, and Appendix 10 - 
Attachment 4 (11 November 2015) 

029 - Mediation Joint Statement - Objectives and Policies, Rules, and Appendix 10 - 
Attachment 5 (11 November 2015) 

029 - Mediation Joint Statement - Objectives and Policies, Rules, and Appendix 10 - 
Attachment 6 (11 March 2015) 

029 - Mediation Joint Statement - Objectives and Policies, Rules, and Appendix 10 - 
Attachment 7 (11 March 2015) 

029 - Mediation Joint Statement - Objectives and Policies, Rules, and Appendix 10 - 
Attachment 8 (11 March 2015) 

030 - Mediation Joint Statement - Objectives and Policies, Rules and Assessment Criteria - 
26 and 27 February 2015   

030 - Mediation Joint Statement - Objectives, Policies, Rules, Notification and Assessment 
Criteria - 20 April 2015 (21 April 2015) 

Expert Conference Statements 

Topic 010 

010-Expert Conference Joint Statement - B4.3.2 Landscape and natural features (11 
November 2014) 

010-Attachment 1 - marked -up text for B4.3.2 Landscape and natural features (11 
November 2014) 

010-Joint Witness Statement - Landscape (11 November 2014) 

010-Expert Conference Joint Statement - B4.3 Natural heritage and B4.31 Natural character 
(11 November 2014) 

010-Attachment 1 - marked-up text for B.3 Natural heritage and B.3.1 Natural character (11 
November 2014) 

010-Expert Conference Joint Statement - B4.3.3 Trees and vegetation (11 November 2014) 

010-Attachment 1 - marked-up text for B.4.3.3 Trees and vegetation (11 November 2014) 

010-Expert Conference Joint Statement B4.3.4 Biodiversity (11 November 2014) 

010-Attachment 1 - marked-up text for B4.3.4 Biodiversity (11 November 2014) 

010-Expert Conference Joint Statement - B4.1 Historic heritage (11 November 2014) 
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https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/A04VNCmRqS5qnMAYGTXXD0ut0EeHWWj1MCiBFXxEtA04
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/A04VNCmRqS5qnMAYGTXXD0ut0EeHWWj1MCiBFXxEtA04
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/SkUn48IFZkv0efgHKJdvHJPmpjTC2ug36N5fxozCkkfS
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/JRVQ1WLalXefhSk9ynCqnHzY5SWIWUp82rtpglysxJRV
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/JRVQ1WLalXefhSk9ynCqnHzY5SWIWUp82rtpglysxJRV
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/pE9gij1fhD9G4q7lRB07S4TVJxWmnDb8hNe0QADgupE9
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/pE9gij1fhD9G4q7lRB07S4TVJxWmnDb8hNe0QADgupE9
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/KhhfuPgssrAMP4AN0qUonYNDoIdI017kRkJz7TTmMYWK
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/KhhfuPgssrAMP4AN0qUonYNDoIdI017kRkJz7TTmMYWK
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/L7kZq3qZfVfPQXXpIujcDUjr6oEZZ92mK8aMbj5kQL7k
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/L7kZq3qZfVfPQXXpIujcDUjr6oEZZ92mK8aMbj5kQL7k
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/OyKYPPxLYNF9fE5tnEjYUu1l7GCVIUD2dVWUVAuM8snO
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/OyKYPPxLYNF9fE5tnEjYUu1l7GCVIUD2dVWUVAuM8snO
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/iUZaihCAqadj39CE3guSumcdltup47vIYjm42Dnp8riU
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/iUZaihCAqadj39CE3guSumcdltup47vIYjm42Dnp8riU
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/AWW249JunZMcEaINHztiO0BJZK8QCedH3XukZfy8gKAW
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/AWW249JunZMcEaINHztiO0BJZK8QCedH3XukZfy8gKAW
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/6ObrbupzZputGRvipE1jLkHL72uCYiUOqr2pbWj046Ob
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/6ObrbupzZputGRvipE1jLkHL72uCYiUOqr2pbWj046Ob
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/g6H8j1yRIHiMJcwf7gzRbublp5i1MAIdjKZ5R1tEbg6H
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/g6H8j1yRIHiMJcwf7gzRbublp5i1MAIdjKZ5R1tEbg6H
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/TeBo7REEAZWGpM5ZF1kuS97jV84Cxx75Ac3koNyVE8Te
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/kfKMgqRHTF9bgKO3dQDbGbHcr7UFx9V08Y1Ojm4wMkfK
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/6ilFGGohpJMgJ7JTWfOEDQpOZvplBevT9HzI2LSlRgF6
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/SiXRJ8jd0IA6Zv3bYcPF2pHogeuEf4mNz23pVebkGSiX
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Rnw2XCNqAsqZHPqfdhaoHagPm8jjXylr5ywe00f2oDRn
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/C9DvJGiUT9n3If3EOGvECRobKTkHkkfgh2weE3eYOC9D
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/p7PnoNb7xqBKUJJIgaVokzbIRLPn3JmGnyUTqAZJoKp7
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/1ylExVIBP4QreSngRI61uBNhGcrnvR4GLZ5BAEg1E4O1
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/9lsP9koVnROhjQdow9SVwyJtUymv1YkQR2ScoOKJw8h9
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/blXY0g7xbOcDSU5jPCn6PawS8kuqmUT0CHb2To9QgIbl


 

010-Attachment 1A - marked-up text for B4.1 Historic heritage (9 June 2016) 

010-Attachment 1B - marked-up text for B4.1 Historic heritage (11 November 2014 

Auckland Council marked up version 

Topic 010 

Combined Track Changes (2 December 2014) 

Combined Track Changes - Amended (B4.3.2) 031214 (4 December 2014) 

Proposed track change Biodiversity (30 October 2014) 

Proposed track change Historic Heritage (30 October 2014) 

Proposed track change Landscape and natural features (30 October 2014) 

Proposed track change Natural heritage and natural character of the coastal environment 
(30 October 2014) 

Proposed track change Trees and vegetation (30 October 2014) 

Proposed track change Waitakere Ranges Heritage Area (3 November 2014) 

Topic 029  

029 - Auckland Council - Introduction Business Historic Character Statements - Further 
Mediation - 7 April 2015 (13 April 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - Introduction Residential Historic Character Statements - Further 
Mediation - 7 April 2015 (13 April 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP - J.3.5 Residential General Rules - Further Mediation 
- 7 April 2015 (13 April 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP - Special Character Rules - Further Mediation - 7 
April 2015 (9 April 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP- E.3.1 Special Character Further Mediation - 7 April 
2015 (13 April 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP version (Appendix 10) (20 February 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP version (Special Character Business - Rules J.3.1) 
(20 February 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP version (Special Character General - Rules J.3.5) (20 
February 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP version (Special Character Objectives and Policies 
E.3.1 (20 February 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP version (Special Character Provisions - New E.4.7 
and J.4.7 Howick Town Centre) (20 February 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP version (Special Character Residential - Rules - 
Helensville J.3.2) (20 February 2015) 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP version (Special Character Residential Isthmus A, B 
and C J.3.3) (20 February 2015) 
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https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/NVkdauwW6qokvleytY2UKU7w3CxPBrw3zguojAmtI4NV
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/VaeMzT1GEqoph7eEipo7tCdJEtWZNtBYmlZLnWQeEoyV
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/v1MHdVxqL4HDQcXcdFpcqCnCeJzX1LsCbzCOn0S98MLv
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/RdqqBfXub6LXmAuz86AaP45cDkkAKOBUn5giye1fYzRd
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/tzvU6i7g4bJlfT76g6u2UplOU68VYcRW37gVF42jwytz
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/l9cfJVW8xEMuHOhpzSU82Jp0Lmasj0SXhJnirFc25kvl
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/C2wmDCsMEgkPJIDP3pR1oJ5PyRkc58Rk0KeSBTwNC2wm
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/LjWQ7qqahDMig9c2HMA6VndliGcrbgbLvrnG6bxIOLjW
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/p0vVqylvdYMc1UBtNWurcUw1hxCqp2akggV1mzZO3wRp
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/i2En4ed7Rd3vYOyY2jJXwKsBSKA3fdYP41HxCqH3o0ui
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/XfCGDmQM02pF2TTtOHUbo41wylLHaLxdkViWZ75ZUrXf
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/XfCGDmQM02pF2TTtOHUbo41wylLHaLxdkViWZ75ZUrXf
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/QZlBObGFeeMNWqCSuxFMogK2gHkSUh5TV6W6JZ8tQZlB
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/QZlBObGFeeMNWqCSuxFMogK2gHkSUh5TV6W6JZ8tQZlB
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/NSPgshI2MlC0YQepp5AxFdcnY3APwMKvdg8twicCsANS
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/NSPgshI2MlC0YQepp5AxFdcnY3APwMKvdg8twicCsANS
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/eP6keMMvDviGW2Kna5Fby20O2O7imC1NrF52M98aUfeP
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/eP6keMMvDviGW2Kna5Fby20O2O7imC1NrF52M98aUfeP
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/N4gqA3IxsPwiavnSXB4a0ap20HCGmT0BGGqaINE1N4gq
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/N4gqA3IxsPwiavnSXB4a0ap20HCGmT0BGGqaINE1N4gq
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/j7J2EiutsFrh2D6rFbPTjdzipI1ZhiyTvUQMqdF89j7J
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/aEGDIPlGWSyHknWZxh9okOezsIsfO3Pgc0ckluQM0aEG
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/CpfXEwjLkazCYhRxCNcPCwQdDVVEIGhidgup8gEXcKCp
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/X8WrBtm6kaO19LI9dXHOuXGatZ7Na0Gm6RmDTPEzX8Wr
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/X8WrBtm6kaO19LI9dXHOuXGatZ7Na0Gm6RmDTPEzX8Wr
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/2p450kli9i3BK4mPeA5y14kUN0e1qyghbDmi9oFoEW2p
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/2p450kli9i3BK4mPeA5y14kUN0e1qyghbDmi9oFoEW2p
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Nxv7XYXr6xUbx36eTpJXcNhtK6xliJKDQRmz8H7XdQ8N
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Nxv7XYXr6xUbx36eTpJXcNhtK6xliJKDQRmz8H7XdQ8N
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/HqHJ8qcSaL8bWBUwMnaOUNtdjInz91xuZIVVpiPAFweH
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/HqHJ8qcSaL8bWBUwMnaOUNtdjInz91xuZIVVpiPAFweH


 

029 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP version (Special Character Residential North Shore - 
Rules J.3.4) (20 February 2015) 

Topic 030 

030 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP version (Pre-1944 Rules, Assessment Criteria & 
Notification E.3.2) (20 February 2015) 

030 - Auckland Council - MARKED UP version (Pre-1944 Rules, Assessment Criteria and 
Notification J.3.6) (20 February 2015) 

030 - Auckland Council - MARKED Up version E.3.2 Overlay objectives and policies Further 
Mediation 7 April 2015 (8 April 2015) 

Auckland Council Track Changes – H.1.1 Infrastructure – to be discussed in Session 9A (24 
February 2015) 

Topic 079 

079 Ak Cncl - Supplementary Evidence – Marked Up Version - Consequential amendments - 
Updated 29 Mar 2016 (29 March 2016) 

Auckland Council closing statement 

Topic 010 

Hearing Evidence - Closing Statement (B4.1 and B4.2) (19 December 2014) 

Hearing Evidence – Closing Statement - Tracked changes Attachment A (B4.3, B4.3.1 and 
B4.3.2) (23 December 2014) 

Hearing Evidence - Closing Statement - Tracked changes Attachment B (B4.3.3, B4.3.4 and 
B4.3.5) (23 December 2014) 

Hearing Evidence –Closing Statement (B4.3.1, B4.3.2, B4.3.3, B4.3.4 and B4.3.5) (13 
January 2015) 

Topics 029 and 030 

029 and 030 - Hrg - Auckland Council - Post hearing closing remarks (1 July 2015) 

Topic 079 

079 Ak Cncl - CLOSING REMARKS (26 February 2016) 

Panel Interim Guidance  

029 and 030 Special Character and Pre-1944 (PDF 75KB) (15 July 2016) 

13.2. Specific evidence 
Topic 010 

Hill Park Residents Association 

Hearing Evidence - submission point 5646-11 (28 November 2014) 

Hearing Evidence - submission point 5646-6 (28 November 2014) 

Hearing Evidence - submission point 5646-7 (28 November 2014) 
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https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/S4rJ7eX9Ms0l7Q69BIUfTC6buXF6No3qkM6mwH2318aS
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/S4rJ7eX9Ms0l7Q69BIUfTC6buXF6No3qkM6mwH2318aS
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/JRcNtrMNR9tJcUhTeGUrDLuSluzQvuj6p8McrugwX8UJ
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/JRcNtrMNR9tJcUhTeGUrDLuSluzQvuj6p8McrugwX8UJ
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/c5UNLBQrhjdhkjRV7hza6voqgU8TPB4mX7A8yBTzEcc5
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/c5UNLBQrhjdhkjRV7hza6voqgU8TPB4mX7A8yBTzEcc5
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/SarEDoALLuefmT5kNI6Gk7bwlnHiSKUJTbg3r0sseSar
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/SarEDoALLuefmT5kNI6Gk7bwlnHiSKUJTbg3r0sseSar
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/qiKPgqwO0AFGvocv4GLMbdSW8NtuDztb5yaxKrScWqiK
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/xtDRZA1slXEiznknWSu8iRU5hBKU4ZiPTCSvOitiMBxt
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/xtDRZA1slXEiznknWSu8iRU5hBKU4ZiPTCSvOitiMBxt
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/zpA89zNEeR4Mu4pP9yYjZbeMSeD9DCeli0tmqNMqotzp
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/ooS5SDHZl1zZj2iGJmP6yeTtbATFqD17u2vzUSkI8g3o
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/ooS5SDHZl1zZj2iGJmP6yeTtbATFqD17u2vzUSkI8g3o
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Hy5tLr9fEa6WgHhL2RChFvmgxknFqLhMwtQjjrOQkFHy
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Hy5tLr9fEa6WgHhL2RChFvmgxknFqLhMwtQjjrOQkFHy
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/KJajmf0AZmq3mQD0DpakHHptazVQab4voXduTR0n4dKJ
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/qAKlQV22dMCw0s5hPkHrJZh2odPEBvLo7Uh3bHIWqAKl
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/v2nzcOMfHay7NrFZ5hZckNLs1bjD6y10kACtsuggCv2n
http://www.aupihp.govt.nz/documents/docs/aupihpintguidtxt02903020150715.pdf
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/crHDwd51KmiHjG2AyP8u8IN4aduu4NXQ6h6kUVQQPcrH
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/gBGmdtJgZKk2uTLhm8QMHqVmkGJGYlZrLsHL1zZZUugB
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/8qWmXWpnThLSHo6rfmTGpaofHTwGeSZV3ZfJqskEC8qW


 

Housing New Zealand Corporation 

Hearing Evidence - Legal submissions (5 December 2014) 

Hearing Evidence- Shannon Bray (13 November 2014) 

Hearing Evidence- David Pearson (13 November 2014) 

Howick Ratepayers and Residents Associations Incorporated 

Hearing Evidence (24 November 2014) 

The University of Auckland 

Hearing Evidence - Karl Cook (13 November 2014) 

The New Zealand Institute of Architects et al 

Hearing evidence - Legal submission (3 December 2014) 

Hearing Evidence - Adam Wild (13 November 2014) 

 

Topic 29 and 30 

Housing New Zealand Corporation 

029 and 030 - Hrg - Housing New Zealand Corporation - Legal submissions (16 June 2015) 

029 and 030 - Hrg - Housing New Zealand support of memorandum of Samson Corporation 
et al (3 March 2015) 

029 and 030 - Hrg - Housing New Zealand (Amelia Linzey) - Planning (25 May 2015) 

Howick Ratepayers and Residents Associations Incorporated 

029 and 030 - Hrg - Howick Ratepayers and Residents Association (25 May 2015) 

Point Chevalier Residents against THABs Incorporated 

030 - Hrg - Point Chevalier Residents against THABs (19 May 2015) 

The New Zealand Institute of Architects et al 

029 and 030 - Hrg - Samson Corporation Ltd and Sterling Nominees Ltd - Legal 
Submissions (11 June 2015) 

029 and 030 - Hrg - The Urban Design Forum and NZ Institute of Architects and Samson 
Corp and Sterling Nominees (Adam Wild) 2 June 2015 (11 June 2015) 

029 and 030 - Hrg - Samson Corporation and Sterling Nominees (Adam Wild) (19 May 2015) 

 

Topic 079 

Hill Park Residents Association 

079 Glen Frost and Hill Park Residents Association – JOINT STATEMENT – REBUTTAL – 
to L Mein (21 January 2016) 

079 Glen Frost and Hill Park Residents Association – JOINT STATEMENT – REBUTTAL – 
to R Fogel (21 January 2016) 
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https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/PWemAYR6AfKYOgdclmZFmgNPJhmiyoPwplA75cLE1PWe
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/fp5fc0ANSj3R97u0TXDz4wAGRcmAcXftpetYxZYcoRfp
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/pLWjTmFj1sLCZmwQVF7qVUFoekwIoSFaW29w8VNUbpLW
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/r6q38NYrCVnLbqotFwdbAH5sbmZZSN62cNOIygUsTr6q
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/qO3Cniox3TWpT0HfZhhh80DjKLyEb3gLHgp7XSp91oPq
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/8K6l54Ng6vkvv0pHcXqjDkU4A0wVf4LT0yCgRMQM8K6l
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/AahmSCm9VS305hwvfV1tx4fR88WYUwoxtX1eGDYbGgXA
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/KGl5o4t8smm6E5AuhqBVeuQuUarxhf66I60LjT8E4hKG
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/rwDdwFiR5qqhixqUSI4LvHKvYrSkKXzzSGK05kErwDdw
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/rwDdwFiR5qqhixqUSI4LvHKvYrSkKXzzSGK05kErwDdw
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/zH5TMsDKDliDRBoYVD4T3j8TEnu5yQomGffqEniQZkaz
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/P12FubIRDBTsLc4IaX5EJMaxVGju5pIIuLQuzWZurASP
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/g7tyic6SCC6beLL8Lq39XLYwOrrgAEQaiAHhqCIYzg7t
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/sfTbtt0zD7x27082tWu03Fs6GKIXEDtdUZDkB0RAQsfT
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/sfTbtt0zD7x27082tWu03Fs6GKIXEDtdUZDkB0RAQsfT
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/YSqgTwqdwunbR89HjjxXCrWvpILRoYXuLwd902XoEkYS
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/YSqgTwqdwunbR89HjjxXCrWvpILRoYXuLwd902XoEkYS
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/14KWnJ9iE3VXbNNqlVTXpKRzSy06QkOQJIj1X9pUw14K
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Hd76vLvtZTKtT7bnrQH7NFptnVPrFImlDSIL0OoJdkqH
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Hd76vLvtZTKtT7bnrQH7NFptnVPrFImlDSIL0OoJdkqH
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Ox2B9HGg4RSmtVcU1yHkj9s0ZSXIvTFAZgDBU7OkbOx2
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Ox2B9HGg4RSmtVcU1yHkj9s0ZSXIvTFAZgDBU7OkbOx2


 

079 Glen Frost and Hill Park Residents Association– JOINT STATEMENT – REBUTTAL – to 
A Matthews (21 January 2016) 

Housing New Zealand Corporation 

079 Housing New Zealand - LEGAL SUBMISSIONS (11 February 2016) 

079 Housing New Zealand (A Linzey) - Planning - Corrected (4 February 2016) 

079 Housing New Zealand (D Pearson) - Architecture (23 December 2015) 

Howick Ratepayers and Residents Associations Incorporated 

079 Howick Ratepayers and Residents Association Inc (G Mackereth) (20 December 2015) 

Pukehana Avenue Residents Group 

079 Pukehana Avenue Residents Group with 56 signatures - (Angela Borich) - Planning (18 
December 2015) 

Irene and Michael J Rosser 

079 Irene and Michael J Rosser - LEGAL SUBMISSIONS (10 February 2016) 

Point Chevalier Residents against THABs Incorporated 

079 Point Chevalier Residents Against THABs Incorporated et al – JOINT STATEMENT (16 
December 2015) 

The University of Auckland  

079 The University of Auckland - LEGAL SUBMISSIONS (3 February 2016) 

079 The University of Auckland (A Wild) - Heritage (20 December 2015) 
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https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Qqz7VIdGnkloFcZRgOU1wES9Da0eHVKDCol4i0LBCYJQ
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/Qqz7VIdGnkloFcZRgOU1wES9Da0eHVKDCol4i0LBCYJQ
https://hearings.aupihp.govt.nz/online-services/new/files/n5HanJq4sBtbUPSlx5zMcA6TkOLnc2rK7R2Kt5Dqzw9n
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